Bloomin’ Boutique’s mission is to give
a hand up by providing new clothing,
shoes, bedding and personal care items
to underprivileged and foster children,
empowering them to become confident,
constructive members of their community. We are a referral based nonprofit.

HELLO SUMMER!

The Bloomin’ Boutique presents the second issue of our seasonal newsletter, The Quarterly Bloom. We
appreciate you being alongside us throughout the year as we communicate stories, people and events. We
are proud of the work being accomplished and look forward to this opportunity of sharing the nonprofit’s
highlights with our community of supporters.

HAND-UP

There has never been a more crucial time for fundraising and donor
support in our years of service. As the time of COVID-19 has created
an escalation in the number of families losing their incomes, shelter
and food security, the referrals shifted to asking for snacks, toilet
paper and bedding to be included. It became about more than clothes
and shoes.
Then came a phone call from Maggie Dillard. She was inquiring
about donating her stimulus check! How thoughtful and appreciated. Maggie’s giving will provide duffle bags with the help of our partner Stitch-N-Embroidery. This kind gift will touch 114 children.
Rather than a big blue plastic sack, a brand-new duffle is a positive
and exciting contribution to our packaging. Soon after our purchase,
we received another call. This donor was also choosing to donate
her stimulus check to the boutique. This donation will also purchase
duffle bags. Thank you!
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ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS

We are hopeful children will be enjoying camps this
summer! Last year Bloomin’ Boutique introduced
its Summer Get-Away program. This is a program
designed for foster children. It ensures referred
children head off to camp with their camp list
fulfilled from backpacks to swimwear and even a
flashlight. Here at Bloomin’ Boutique we create
space where futures bloom and confidence grows
with encouraging experiences and fostering
individual interests.

Community Ask
This season there has been
an increase in requests to the
Bloomin’ Baby Program
for baby necessities.

Our Cap and Gown Assistance Program pays the bill
to outfit high school graduates with their cap and
gown so they can confidently celebrate this momentous occasion with their peers.

This is beyond clothing for infants -it is about hygiene and food.
New young moms are asking for
both diapers and formula
for their babies.
We are accepting donations
both in-kind and gift cards!
Gift cards are a perfect
option for zero contact gifting.
Email patti.serres@bloominboutique.org
for drop off arrangements.

Bloomin’ Baby provides starter packages that include baby clothing, a blanket and gift cards for
diapers and formula to mom’s with new babies.

We thank you.

Bloomin’ Boutique is grateful for a team of dedicated volunteers.
These wonderful people selflessly give of their time, talents and resources.
As a 100% volunteer run nonprofit, Bloomin’ Boutique could not continue
meeting our mission without the tireless dedication of our volunteers.
This season we introduce three dedicated supporters!

Jeff Brown is a new member to the Board of

Directors. His wife Mindy introduced Jeff to the
boutique through her volunteerism.  Jeff finds no
greater responsibility in the community then to
help children by “giving them a reason to keep
trying to be part of the team!” Bloomin’ Boutique’s mission of giving a hand-up, not a handout, speaks to this responsibility. As a Board
member, he looks ahead to increasing youth visits and fulfilling higher needs.  He looks forward
to the annual auction and gala with Mindy. They
have been married for 41 years and find pleasure
in central Oregon.  They spend terrific time with
their three children and six busy grandchildren.
It is no wonder why Jeff has a draw to a children’s social service. Thank you, Jeff.

Patty Turvey is retired from a career in ra-

diology. She enjoys life along-side her husband
of 51 years. She is a doting grandma to her
sweet 12-year-old granddaughter. The gifting
of brand-new clothing to children impressed
Patty. So, in October 2019 she jumped in joining
the Wednesday Warriors, fulfilling packages of
referred youth. She values how everyone pitches in with pride for the many responsibilities of
this 100% run nonprofit.  Her hope is to inspire
others to become involved in a way that speaks
to them, which will elevate the boutique’s development. Patty movingly reminds us that impoverishment does not stop amid a pandemic. She is
anxious to return to volunteering alongside the
special people she has met to offer a hand-up to
the children who find themselves in hardship.
Patty, we appreciate you so much!

Shari Eggiman has held the role of a shopper

for about five years.  She is careful to spend
donor money with thoughtful intention and
creates many dollars out of one. Shari is married with two grown children. When their
daughter graduated, an empty nest set in. She
set out to fill her cup and after about a year
chose Bloomin’ Boutique as the organization to
spend her time. Her motherly instincts are spot
on in her choosing of special collections and
pieces in clothing, shoes and bedding. Each
choice is perfect for the special child who will
receive from her shopping. She appreciates
being able to shop sales and deals with a friend
in tow. It is her opportunity to share the mission
and good the nonprofit offers the community.  
Shari’s heart not only works for children. it does
so for animals by way of her fostering two horses
for Sound Equine Options. Her giving spirit is
continually felt.  Thank you, Shari!
A great big thank you to the Covid-19 team volunteering throughout the Governor’s shutdown
order. The Board of Directors has adopted policies and procedures for safety and health for
all touches as we deal with COVID-19 concerns.
Through the masks, gloves, sanitizer and from
six-feet apart, Sue Kennedy, Joellen Deverell and
Kris Olsen showed up each week for the essential
work of fulfilling referrals. Young lives continue
to transition, and Bloomin’ Boutique will be here
to keep lending assistance.  

Thanks for helping our children
Thank you, Sue, Joellen and Kris.

Bloom!

SHARE AND TELL
“The Bloomin’ Boutique is an amazing organization! They put together the best bags of outfits
and clothing. I love how they sneak in extra gifts like stuffed animals, books or toys to make the care
package extra special. This organization has been so supportive to my students at Gaffney Lane. It
is amazing what a new bag of clothing can do for a child. The smile that beams across their face is
such a beautiful sight.
I am always impressed with how quickly they fulfill
my requests. The volunteers are friendly, caring
and always have a smile on their face when they
drop off the bag of goodies. I am so grateful we
have such caring organizations like this one our
community. Thank you, Bloomin’ Boutique, for all
your support and love!”
Sally Brown, School Counselor,
Gaffney Lane Elementary

OREGON COMMUNITY REOVERY FUND:
A TRUE BLESSING

Last spring Bloomin’ Boutique received a $3,000.00
grant from Oregon Community Foundation (OCF). This
reoccurs for three years. Due to Covid-19 there has been
a disruption in our fundraising while referral rates are
on the rise. We appealed to OCF for a relief grant and in
May received $10,000.00! This is given from the Oregon
Community Recovery Fund of the Oregon Community
Foundation for the general support of our nonprofit in
response to the Covid-19 outbreak. This money will help
to fund our mission of giving a hand-up to transitional
children ages 0-18 within Clackamas, Washington and
Multnomah Counties.
We thank you and are so grateful! Could not have come
at a better time!
Photo: Executive Director, Patti Serres, receives a grant from
OFC’s Oregon Community Recovery Fund.

Giving: Company Match Programs
Last fall Bloomin’ Boutique Executive Director, Patti Serres, visited PGE metro offices. She was given the opportunity to speak
about our programs and to share some of
the heartfelt stories about our success. The
PGE employees decided to include Bloomin’ Boutique in their Employee Giving
Campaign. The campaign offers a company
match to employee donations. Recently we
received a $942 check from PGE! Wow! We
are so very grateful and we thank you!
If your company offers an employee matching program, we would appreciate your consideration to add Bloomin’ Boutique to your program. Please contact Patti Serres at patti.serres@bloominboutique.org
for arrangements.

11 Drop-off Sites
collecting NEW clothing and shoes:

Annual Auction & Gala

Friday, September 11, 2020
Due to this extraordinary time, information to follow.
100% of the proceeds will support our ongoing mission.
Interested in partnering with a nonprofit
for your upcoming event?
Please consider Bloomin’ Boutique!
Patti Serres looks forward to your mail
at patti.serres@bloominboutique.org

Brian Allen, Board Director
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• Beaverton
Columbia Sportswear Corporate Offices
• Canby
Snap Fitness
• Milwaukie
Red Line Athletics
• Oregon City
Lil’ Cooperstown Bar & Grill
NextHome Realty By Design
OnPoint Community Credit Union
Oregon Outdoor Lighting
Serres Garden Center
Snap Fitness
Stitch-N-Embroidery
• West Linn
Mirage Salon
Contact Patti Serres at patti.serres@bloominboutique.org
for further information.

